
By Carolyn Flaherty

@B TRIMENDoUS EFFECT on the way English
MII& and American hornes looked---ioth inside

and outsid6-i11 the latter decades of
the 19th century was due to the Arts and
Crafts Movement. It began in England with a
few architects and designers who wanted to re-forn the taste of the English public. By the
1880's the Art Movement had becorne an inportantinfluence on architecture, furniture, wail-
paper, decorative objects, textiles, color
schernes, and even wonen and childrenrs
clothing.
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goods and ornament were bei.ng mass-producedfor the first time and were 5ften p^oor inquality and design. Standards of taste in de_sign had gotten lost in the advance of technol-ogy, and the home of the average niddle-class
Englishnan was crarnmed fu11 of furniture andobjects, stuffed and trinned or covered with
91ass. Lavish and complicated design notifs
were cribbed fron every period in hlstory,
with. the exception _of the preceding century
which was scorned for its iinplicily. Colirr
and pattern r€rn rarnpant through the house.
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IT IS ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT TODAY
to the owner of a Victorian horne built
in the second half of the 19th cen-
tury. Too often, because Victorian
decoration has been so misunder-

1 overstuffed parlor'with unwieldy fur-'niture is all that is commonly por-
trayed as Victorian decoration. But
the Art Movement popularized an
elegant, sinple node of decoration

, NE 0F THE FIRST AND MOST IN-
fluential of the nissionaries
of good taste was Willian

s. He thought English interiors
r-r'costly and hideous, or cheap
ideous" and the main road to
tion to be a return to the
t work of the medieval craftsrnan.
cellent craftsman himself, he
"Handicraftsmen are the only
who are rea1ly happy becauie

(Continued on page 9)
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Notes FromThe Readers...

Repelling A Pigeon Invasion

To The Editor:
Re the pigeon problern in your March issue:
After trying all nanner of comical and expen-
sive solutions that were totally ineffectual,
I found that a sinple, inexpensive application
of a comrnercial product ca11ed 'rRoost No More"
was a rniraculous deterrent. Approaching pi-
geons put on the brakes in nid-air and departed,
never to return: I bought the product at my
locaL hardware store.

Deirdre Stanforth
New York, N.Y.

Larry Prince of Brooklyn, N.Y. also endorsed
"Roost No l4ore" based on personal experience.
An apparentLy similar product gets a vote
from Mystic. Conn.. in the letter be1ow.--Ed.

To The Editor:
I suggest that Dan B. ltlexler who is having the
pigeon probl-en contact: Middle States Oi1 Co.,
L48LZ Detroit Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio 44107.
The company has a product called "No-Pidge."

Peter M. CooPe
Mystic, Conn.

Hints On Touch Up Painting

To The Editor:

fessional cleaner in crystal forrn that is used
by greenhouse owners to clean o1d glass that
has-soot imbedded. I tri,ed it and it cleaned
the
did

glass I was working with perfectly...and
it in about 5 ninutes without strenuous

effort on my part. If left on nore than 10
minutes it will etch the g1ass, however, so
it nust be thoroughly flushed off after 5 nin.
Since i-t is a strong chemical, normal pre-
cautions must be taken. But it tloes not harm
wood or the brush used to apply it, and can be
itored i-n a plastic container.- I would inagine V
that the product would be available fron any
dealer around the country who handles green-
house maintenance supplies.

Ed Skrocki
HinkleY,0hlo

Coume 0n Maintainin[ Historic Structums

rTI HE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE and the NA-
I tional Trust for Historic Preservation

are co-sponsoring an innovative 7-day
course designed to provide practical help
for people responsible for the on-going
preservation of historic structures.

COURSE PARTICIPANTS will receive informa-
tion on developing long- and short-range
rnaintenance plans, plus nethods and rnate-
rials for effective preservation. There
will be denonstrations of naintenance
techniques.

REGISTRATION FEE for the May 4-10 course
is $160. For registration forrns-or for
dates and places of future naintenance
programs-address your
i.nqui.ries to the National
Park Service at:

Training Institute
National Park Service
Harpers Ferry, WV 25425

My house has
1ng uP every
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dis tort
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painted woodwork that needs touch-
18 months or so. Opening and re-

a car of touch-up paint often will
the lid, or get paint in the lip, so

su1
a

no longer vapor-
t, the paint
couple of years
dril1 a 1/8-in.
d then to use
ng screw as a
aint can be
y through the

y discovered a product to heip
to real1y clean o1d glass win-
s, stained g1ass, etc. The
11ed "Lite-Ning" and i-s a pro-

My solution is to
hole in the lid an
a large self-tappi
stopper. Enough p
squeezed out easil
sma11 hole for touch-up jobs,
and when the screw is replaced,
the paint in the threads forms a
very tight sea1. Irve kept a can of paint like
this for 10 years and the paint is stil1 quite
usable.

Handy disposable brushes for these sma11
painting jobs can be fashi.oned fron po1-yure-
thane foan strips (such as those used as car-
ton stuffers) wrapped around Good Hunor sticks
or a sma11 dowel.

Joseph H. Fries, M.D.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Cleaning Very Dirty Old Glass
To The Editor:
I have recentl
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Old-House Living...

By Carolyn Flaherty

lpfru 174s ENGLTsH corrNrRy MANST.N, wlth its
IKPI attached 1696 Dutch .ott"g", thit is nowp;ret known as Hurley Patentee Manor, was veryFf clever wtren it'picked out its new owners.
The house had lost its sense of history after
a succession of "nodernizations." But now,
under the loving hantls of Stephen and Carolyn
Wali.gurski, the hone has been restored to the
proninent role it has played in the hi"story of
the area around Kingston, N.Y. since the 18th
century. Most important, the house is a
rnarvelously appropriate settine for this very
creative couple and their four children-
l{ayne, E11ie, Stephen and Carrie.

EVEN BEFORE they bought their present home,
the Waligurskis were interested ln Early
Anerican history and artifacts. Stephen, as a
hobby, nade furniture which he terms 'tDutch,"but which Carolyn jokingly ca11s t'primitive."
So when they set out to buy a house in 1957,
they were looking for a place that had a his-
tory of its own and which would be an approp-
riate setting for their interests and col1ec-
tions. Stephen checked every house they looked
at for soundness of foundation and structural
elenents. The large Georgian house in Hurley,
New York, met all the specifications. So they
purchased it fron the descendants of the ori-
ginal builder, Cornelius Cool III.

IN 1708 King George granted a patent of lands
that extended from Woodstock, N.Y., to New
PaLtz. Ca1led the Hurley Patent, it provi.ded

Reviving A 1745 Stone Manor
the basis of a thriving real estate business
for Cornelius Cool and his family. The house
he built in 1745 in the niddle of the land
patent has thi.ck limestone wa1ls, a wide
central ha11 with an unusually broad staircase
leading up to the second f1oor. The house
sti11 has its original deep-set window seats,
wood panelling, fireplaces and plaster wa11s.
Setting these details off to greatest advan-
tage, however, required a prodigious amount
of work from both Stephen and Carolyn. Theirs
is a classic story of o1d-house restoration.

BETWEEN THE PURCHASE and the day the Waligur-
skis rnoved i-n, the outgoing owners held an
auction to se11 rnany of the housets decorative

fixtures. Unfortunately,
Stephen and Carolyn only
had $80 left after paying
for the house itself, so
they were able to purchase
only a few of the items to
put back into the house.
The door knocker and a sink
were the only original fix-
tures that were 1eft.

UNDAUNTED, the Waligurskis
set about the rnajor tasks
that awaited thern. For
openers, a central heati,n
system had to be installe
And then there was the prob-

d

Door knocker:
One of two
original fix-
tures left.

a
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The 1696 Dutch Cottage is attached to rear
of main house. The back wa1I collapsed
in L924. Stephen reconstructed the wa11,
using stones from the property, following
the original foundation line. He also
built the window sash in the re-created
wa1l, using the neighboring window as a
pattern. The workshop where Stephen
creates reproduction light fixtures is in
the ce1lar of the Dutch Cottage section.

lem of water: The house had no indoor plurnbing,l
(The previous owners had carried water in
buckets from the we11.) They hooked a pump
and pipe to the we11...and it went dry in
three days. The only short-term solution was
to pray for rain.. .which eventually came. The
longer range soluti.on was a dee
plumbing work Stephen did himse

er we11. A11
f.

p
1

M t['"! lii*-ii'ili-.i#:,,lli:uil***,'
re-set in fresh putty. Now, if there is dam-
age to a window (a few stray ba11s have landed
on the 230-year-o1d glass) they rnend them with
transparent tape rather than lose the thick,
wavy g1ass.

BECAUSE THE PLASTER had been laid directly on
the stone wa11s, it was inpossibl-e to insulate
the wa11s of the Manor. So the ltral-igurskis
were pretty cold their first winter there.
Stephen made 25 glass and wood storm windows
that are put up in the fa11 and taken down in
spring. The family also poured \20 bags of

t'wr

In di-ning room in the Dutch Cottage, mod-
ern plaster ceiling was removed to expose
smooth hand-hewn beams and attic flooring.
Light fixture is Stephen's handiwork.

In the exceptionally wj-de central hal1,
B0 gallons of stripper were used to re-
move red varnish stain that had been
painted on planks and stair balusters.

Brass chandelier in the music room is an
18th century English antique. Carolyn
made the swag valance and jabot window
hangings from a deep red toi1e.
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micafill between the
attic joists-after first
removing 50 bushels of
grain someone had put
there years before as
do- it-yourself insula-
tion. They were able to
insulate around the win-
dows by gently prying up
the moulding at the top
and pouring micafill
into the casing.

ffiit*tl:1i**-.
being to get the 30-arnp.
service box replaced
with 200 anps. After a
5-year battle, he was
able to convince the
power conpany to install
underground cables lead-
ing to the house-the

W:hl,,l"',i-ffi,,,
in closets. It took Caro-
1yn and Stephen quite a
bit cf living with the
house to realize that
these partitions---added
in the 19th century-
were not quite right.
Removing these partitions
restored to the house its
original sense of airiness
and cleanness of design.
With the walk-in closets
renoved, the bedrooms were
furnished with o1d 19th-
century armoires instead.

SINCE THERE WIRE NO light
fixtures left in the house,
one of their first pur-
chases was a beautiful an-

first in the area. To run wire
in the stone wa11s of the house,
Stephen had to gouge channels in
the plaster and stone, then plas-
ter over the wire once it was in
pLace.

IN THE 1696 DUTCH COTTAGE section
of the house, the original back
wa11 of the kitchen had fallen
off in 1924. A new partition had
been put up, but this cut the
kitchen down to half its ori.ginal
size. Stephen was able to fol1ow
the lines of the original founda-
tion and reconstruct the stone
wal1, using only stones frorn the
property and old salvaged brick
for the fireplace. The only
liberty he took was to add an ex-
tra window, whi.ch gives a nagni-
ficent view of Esopus Creek and
the mountains. He used o1d wood
and glass and made the new window
an exact duplicate of the original
ones rernaining in the cottage.

tique brass chandelier for the
rnusic roorn. This acquisition put
a massive tlent in their decorating
budget, however. Since they
couldnrt find any reproductions
that they felt were suitable for
the rest of the house, Stephen be-
gan to make his own. A11 but two
of the chandeliers and sconces in
the Manor are of Stephenfs own
making. This hobby eventua1,l,y
1ed to a business; Stephen now
sel1s Early Anerican reproduction
lighting fixtures by rnai1. He is
particularly proud of his secret
aging process that i.mparts an
anazingly authentic appearance to
al1 of his fixtures. I

A fascinating catalog of
handcrafted Earl-y American
lighting fixtures made at
the Manor can be had by
sending $1 to: Hurley
Patentee Manor, R.D. 7, Box
9BA, Kingston, N.Y. 12401.

BEFORE: Stephen had
to remove partions
and acoustical tile
ceilings.

AFTER: Living room now has all plaster re-
stored. Carolyn made the lambrequins and
drapes; chandelier is of Shaker design,
having 13 arms for the 13 original colonies.

Wall stenci11inq
dating from early
1800rs was plastered
over in the 1940rs.
Only this fragment
remains, hidden in
a plumbing enclosure.

BEFORE: Stephen and
Wayne helped remove
19th century walk-i-n
closets.

AFTER: View of the boys' spacious bedroom
as seen from Dutch tester bed, now bedecked
with Carolynrs crewelwork bed hangings. At
right is a 17th-century Dutch cupboard.
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Selecting and llsing

EflEMIEilIJ PilINT REM0YER5

By Arthur S. Green

IEFtl-I TRIPPING WOODI,IIORK is the universal
lfi[lfll preoccupriio, 

"rong 
o1d-house restorers.

irc!fl|knowing'which of t[e modern removers ist'IEfll best for your particular job-and nore
inportantly, how to use it--can nake the task
somewhat easier. But eyen under the best of
conditions, stri.pping paint or varnish is a
messy, tiresome job. Like the search for The
Holy Grail-, o1d-house persons are always look-
for the rnagic paint removing elixi-r that will
nake paint fa11 off in helpless shreds nerely
by carrying the can through the room. Untj-1
we find such a wondrous substance, however,
wer1l just have to learn the advantages and
drawbacks of the various naterials now on the
narket. No matter what claims are made for a

pper
effi-

BECAUSE FINISH REMOVING can be such a dreary
job, the first decision to be nade is not how
to strip, but rather where to strip. Bear in
nind that stripping can be overdone. In many
old houses-especially those built before 1840

-the 
woodwork was made of softwood and was

meant to be painted. So there's no point in
getting carried away with a bare-it-al1 fretzy
if all yourre going to end up with is a soft-
wood grain of dubious beauty. In addition,
paint clings more tenaciously to softwood than
to hardwood, so you'l1 have a tough time get-
ting the wood really clean and in condition to
take a clear finish. If in doubt, test a smal1
patch in an inconspicuous corner before plung-
ing ahead into ful1-scale stripping.

THERE ARE THRIE CASES in which it may be de-
sirable to strip off a paint or varnish finish:
OThere's a fine hardwood grain underneath that
some unfeeling wretch covered with layers of
paint years ago.

OThere's softwood underneath, but the layers
of paint have built up so thickly that al,1 de-
tail in carvings and nouldings are obscured. 0r
perhaps existing paint layers are very lunpy
and alligatored. So it nay be worthwhile to
strip off the accumulated g1-op before repaint-
ing.

OThere's a varnish or shel,l-ac finish on the
wood that has so darkeneil with age that it
should be removed so a nevr clear finish can be
appl ied.

IN THE BAD OLD DAYS, the basic chemical remov-
ers were 1ye, trisodiurn phosphate, soda ash
and potash. These would take off paint, all
righi, but they woul-d also do darnage to wood
suifaces. Thatrs why many people resorted to
physical methoils, such as power sanding,
torch burning, or chipping away with metal or
slass scrapeis. These physical methods, how-
5ver, can ilso danage wood surfaces, and also
have great linitations when it comes to getting
paint out of mouldings and carvings. Although
some restorers sti11 swear by their propane
torch or electric burning iron, nost find that
chenical renovers are the fastest and easlest
way to handle nost jobs.

particular rernover, no single finish striwilL handle alL types of jobs with equal
cr_ency.

DltETGtEl LTHOUGH THERE ARE A NUMBER 0F different
fffHtypes of removers now on the market,-

HS! l:;l,iil; :lx"i:'il:"'uilt'oi"t,I'#iil ", \-,products: (1) A seni-paste water-rinsing re
nover for general use outdoors; (2) A tough
nonflarunable fast water-rinsing remover for
use indoors or outside. There is quite a
variety of products on the shelves, however,
and it helps to be acquainted with the virtues
of each. In particular, not all removers are
equally effective against water-based latex
paints; be sure to read 1abe1s carefully if
you have a Layer of latex sitting on top of
the wood, Here are some of the most common
types:

(1) Semi-paste, water-rinsing, orange non-ben-
zo1 remover. This will soften latex, as well
as oi1-based paints, lacquers and varnishes.

One Special Fire Hazard
USING FLAMMABLE BENZOL-TYPE REMOVERS iN-
doors i.s inadvisable. There are generally
recognized dangers frorn cigarettes and
open flanes.

BUT THERE IS ONE SPECIAL HAZARD that nany
are unaware of: Using benzol removers on
wainscotting and baseboards that contain
electrical outlets. Steel wool used in
the scrubbing phase can contact the out-
1et-and thereby generate a spark that
will ignite the entire softened paint nass
A number of readers have reported fires
fron this unexpected source. --Ed.

6Ihe 0ld-House Journal



Tips From A Pro
JOE BELZAMO strj-ps woodrvork for a living,
using chernical removers. His income depends
upon being able to strip as much wood as
possible as fast as possible. So the tech-
niques he has evolved should be of interest
to anyone facing a 1ot of stripping.

CONTRARY T0 WHAT MANY BOOKS SAY, Joe works

he bare rvood, he scrapes off as
ludge as possible lvith a wide-
knife. If any of tl're soaked
to dry out before he gets around
it, he wets it dolvn again with
ste remover.

through
nuch pai
blade pu
area sta
to scrap
more sem

tot
nts
tty
rts
i.r g
i -pa

a large area at a time-sometime
50 sq. ft. or more. He applies
of serni-paste remover and lets I

AFTER SCRAPING OFF as much paint as possible,
he then rinses down the woodwork with a
benzol remover and steel wool pads. He uses
generous amounts of material, and works from
top to botton so as not to flood remover on
a freshly cleaned area. Unless one takes
superhuman precautions with rnasking mate-
ria1s, some remover inevitably leaks onto the
f1oor. So this is a procedure to ilo before

-not 
after-refinishing the f 1oors.

WE RECENTLY SAW JOE strip all the wainscot-
ting and woodwork in a 25 ft. by 15 ft. Vic-
torian parlor that was covered with 5 coats
of white paint. He did it all in about 5

working days-including some very complex
mouldings and cornices. It was an amount of
stri-pping that would have reduced most of
us restorers to tearsl --R. A. Labine

ain
rom

p
f

SA
ah
t1
hi

s much as
eavy coat
oak i.n at
ayers
s putty

least 20 nin.----or until all
cone off with a single push
knife scraper. If a single
doesnrt eat through all the
a new coating of remover, di
original coating as 1itt1e a

applicatlon
paint, he applies
sturbing the
s possible.

THE CLASSIC AMATEURTS ERROR, Joe says, is
not allowing the remover to soak in long
enough. "Renover is expensiver" he says,
"so you should get as much work out of it
as you canjtt Once the remover has soaked

It is an all-around remover, especially for
exterior work. It clings to rounded or verti-
cal surfaces on furniture, woodwork and simi-
1ar applications. The anti-evaporant film it
forms give the solvents in it time to cut
deeper and penetrate many layers of o1d paint

1at one tirne. User has the option of either
the wash-off or scrape-off cleanup nethod.
Typical brand name: Strypeeze Semi-Paste.
(2) Nonflamrnable, heavy-bodied water-rinsing
renover. This contains methylene chloride,
which rninimizes fire hazard. It softens oil-
based paints, lacquers, varnish and synthetic
baked finishes on wood or metal surfaces. It
clings to vertical and irregular surfaces and
has a strong cutting action for fast penetra-
tion of extra-tough finishes. Its nonflammabil-
ity rnakes it ldea1 for indoor work. Typical
brand name: Super Strip Nonflarnmable.

(3) Nonflarnrnable, water-rinsing remover. This
contains methylene chloride for nonflammability,
but doesn't have the body to cling to vertical
surfaces. Softens oil-based paints, varnish
and syntheti.c baked finishes. Excellent for
removing fini-shes frorn ornamented wood, grooves,
and carvings.,.when you can work on horizontal
surfaces. Typical brand narne: H20 Off.

(4) Liquld benzol remover. This is a fast-act-
ing licluid for use on flat surfaces whenever
you carr rvork in a well-ventilated area away
from flames, sparks and heaters. It softens
oi1-based paints, lacquers, varnish and syn-
tl'retic baked finishes. The o1d finish requires
constant re-coating for best results. It can
be brushed on or used j,n a dip tank. It is
highly flamrnable and toxi-c. Typical brand
nane : I(utzit.

Remover is laid on thickly, using as few
brush strokes as possible. Rubber gloves
protect hands from burns. If remover
starts to dry out before aI1 paint is
loosened, the area is re-soaked.

Remover is allowed to soak in until a
wide-bladed putty knife can scrape off all
paint layers in a continuous ribbon. If
necessary, more remover is applied until
scraper can cut through to clean wood.

Ihe 0ld-Ilouse Journal1



(5) Prepaint bonder and cleaner. This is not
a total renover, but rather a deglosser that
cleans as it deglosses, eliminating the need
to wash and sand shiny walls and woodwork be-
fore refinishing. It is recommended for pre-
paring both interior and exterior surfaces for
elther repainting or revarnishing. Typical
brand nane: PBC Deglosser.

(6) Heavy-duty wood floor cleaner. This product
mixed in hot water and applied with a stiff
brush will cLean-and rernove---o1d varnish,
shellac and grine from wood floors and stairs.
When the surface is rinsed and dried, new
finish can be applied to it without sanding.
Typical brand name: Mex.

(7) Annoniated trisodium phosphate. This is
a non-sudsing, heavy-duty arnnoniated cleaner.
Strong solutions of it remove rnildew and chalk-
ing old paint for exterior repainting. It can
be used for washing old calcimine paint from
wa1Ls. It is also good for washing off the
sludge from water-rinsing rernovers.

Getting Ready

ERTAIN PREPARATI0NS will make any strip-
ping job easier-though nothing will
rnake it a joyt The first requirenent
is o1d coffee cans. They are handy for

holding working quantities of remover and other
materials. It seems that one can never have
too nany coffee cans.

NEXT REQUIREMENT is an o1d natural- or nylon-
bristle brush for flowing on a thick coat of
remover, Beware of synthetic bristles like
the cheap styrene brushes they se11 for latex
paints; the styrene will dissolve in many of
the chemical removersl You should also have a
vast quantity of newspapers on hand.

TIIEN YOUTLL NEED THINGS to remove the paint
sludge. Most irnportant tool i.s a wide-b1ade
putty knife without sharp corners. If yourre
using a new one, then round the corners with
a fiLe; the sharp edges will gouge the wood.
Then comes a variety of special devices for
digging paint out of cracks and grooves. This
is largely a matter of individual preference,
but some of the devices that restorers have
found helpful are: Wooden dowels cut on an
ang1e, cuticle sticks, o1d tooth brushes, nut-
picks, and old screwdriverswith the sharp
edges taken off the blades.

T0 CLEAN THE TURNINGS on balusters, chair 1egs,
spool beds, etc., braided twine, heavy manila
cord or twists of steel wool work well. You
will want to have quantities of coarse #3
steel wool to clean up what the putty knife
mis sed.

a shady area. Sunny locations should be avoid-
ed because the heat rvl11 drive off the solvents
too rapidly, Keeping newspapers under your
work will greatly aid cleanup. Where practical,
items like doors should be taken down and set
on a pair of sawhorses; it's much easier to
strip a piece in a horizontal rather than ver-
tical position. Many pieces of woodwork trim
and panelling are surprisingly easy to dis-
assemble, and you may find it easier to take
some pieces down and strip them on a pair of
sawhorses rather than trying to strip them in
p1ace.

M
Mastering The Technique

OST C0MMERCIAL REMOVERS will do an ade-
quate j ob. . . once you t ve seLected the
generic type thatrs best for your appli-
cation. The secret is not so nuch in

@

protect your hands from
fingers on rubber gloves tend
you can prolong their life
off an o1d discarded pair

over the fingers of the new

what you use as in how you use it. The two
major points are: (1-) Donrt be stingy with the
naterial; (2) Let the rernover sit for a long
enough tirne so that it cuts through all the
paint.

iIIHEN APPLYING THE SEMI-PASTE or heavy-bodied
removers, f1-ow the material on thickly, using
short gentle strokes in one direction only.
Let it stand at least l-5-20 min. without touch-
ing it. Tough old finishes nay require longer
periods plus the application of additionaL
coats. Test the penetration wi.th a Putty
knife as shown in photo on preceding page.

A NEAT WAY TO REMOVE sludge fron a putty knife
blade is to stretch a wire across the top of
an o1d coffee can. This provides a straight
edge against which to clean the blade, and the
sludge drops right into the can.

USE #5 COARSE STEEL I\IOOL PADS to mop up sludge
that the putty knife misses. lttipe in the di-
rection of the grain on1y. You can rinse the
sludge-laden pad in a pail of ammoniated tri-
sodium phosphate or a heavy-duty wood floor
cleaner to clean the pad for reuse.

AFTER MOST 0F THE SLUDGE has been removed with
steel woo1, use a clear rinse and wipe dry
with paper towels or rags. The elear rinse
can be plai-n water if you are using the water-
rinsable type stripper. Others prefer to rinse
with TSP or a1coho1. Sti.11 others use a liquid
benzol remover as the rinsing solution. Exper-
mentation will show what works best for you.

BE SURE THE SURFACE IS REALLY CLEAN ANd dTY
before applying the new finish. You can test
for cleanness by rubblng the surface with fine
sandpaper. If it clogs or comes up gunmy, the
surface is sti11 carrying significant anounts
of the o1d finish and needs further treatment
with the remover. If the sandpaper produces
a fine powder dust, the surface is completely
clean and ready to go. I

Arthur S. Green lives in an o1d. house
near Beverly Hi11s, Ca1if. He is a
frequent contributor to painting and
decorati-ng publications .

RUBBER GLOVES will
burns. Since the
to wear out first,
by cutting fingers
and slipping them
gloves.

R.EMEMBER, T00, THAT PAINT REMOVER will al-so
attack floor finishes, so be careful where you
work. When possible, it is best to take pieces
to be stripped outside, and work in a garage or

8Ihe 0ld-Ilouse Journal



(Continued from pg. 1)

in their daily work they
experience their greatest
pleasure." He designed
what later becarne known as
"Art Furnifulsrr-fulniture
with si-np1e lines and with
decoration limited to inset
panels or repeated, in-
cised carvings. The wood
was often stained b1ack,
dark green or blue ancl the
designs in gilt. He re-
ected the elaborate nold-
ngs, carving and

Our $4.95 Morrte Eaey

Rellnlng Chatr.

From the 1902
Sears, Roebuck
CataIog.

Morris papers. Many
of the designs of Day,
Talbert, Crane and
others are of a sophis-
ticated but sirnpler de-
sign. But they all
have the flat, unshaded
representations of non-
realisti-c flowers,
vines, or Japanese
notifs. After checking
with nany of the Amer-
ican firms that former-
ly carried English-
rnade Morri.s papers, it
was found that they
have been discontinued
rnostly because. they
were so expensive and

paper is stencilling.
fIat, two-dimensional
Art Design.

frter(e

filt
?attetn

Stencilling gives the
look so essential to

ab 1e in the rni. d- 18 00 t s

MORRIS AND C0. manufac-
tured a chair with wooden arns with padded
tops, supported by spindles, with an adjust-
able back that worked on a simple peg system.
Enormously popular, alnost every hone had a
"norris chair" of a similar kind by the turn
of the century. Today the tern "morris chair"
is sti11 applied to any adjustable easy chair
with loose seat and back cushions.

6tr4 N 1861- WILLIAM MORRIS AND A GROUP of
$ffi fe11ow artists and craftsnen began the: firm that was to become Morris and Co.

They engaged in interior decorating commis-
sions, rnurals, architectural carving, the manu-
facture of furniture, wallpaper, stained g1ass,
rnetal- work and jewelry, and "every article
necessary for domestic use." Although the re-

^\ 
turn to handcrafted work was not econonically
possible, many of his innovations were eventu-
ally absorbed into the mainstream of cornmercial
manufacture. Their acceptance had a great deal
to do with his excepti,onal personali.ty which
attracted other bri.lliant people to joi.n with
him in his crusade.

ornament that was

buildings, commentator on public
affairs and self-designated con-
science of his age. He was also
one of the most famous cuckolds.
A rnuch-loved man by others, his
wife, a beautiful former nodel
of his, was in love with his
good friend and mentor, Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, the pre-
Raphaelite painter and poet.
It was common knowledge that
Rossetti returned her affections
Many of Morris' psychology-
oriented biographers clain that
his incredibly cornpl-ex, inter-
twining flowering vines (see
border on page 1) which are the
hallnark of his wallpaper, tex-
tiles and book illustrations,
were a compensation for his
failure to intertwine with Mrs.

i. Morris.

NOT ALL OF THE Art Movement
wallpapers were as complicated
in tlesign as were the ori.ginal

Dor&r

Dada

delivery was lengthy
and erratic. There is a firn in London, Sand-
erson, which manufactures the original papers.
However, it costs about $75 just to have the
sample book shipped to Anerican custoners.
There are, however, many Morris-type papers
available from American wallpaper cornpanies,
although they do not bear the Morris 1abe1. An
economical alternative to Aesthetic-type wa11-

i
1 lued-on

ashion -
o

t

MORRIS WAS AN EXCELLENT painter, poet,
tect, manufacturer, printer, book desi
publisher, maker of furniture, wallpap
textiles, dyer, gardener, protector of

;ra lli lla i!6 ln
Di, Ii, Di, Li, Di,
'll-\'il^\Y/r^\Y/-\Y

fiamR ORRrS r^rAS ALSo RESPoNSTBLE FOR PATNTED
ftflSf/ moufdings and woodwork trim. One of the: first decorating cornmissions undertaken
by Morris and Co. was the Green Dining Room at
the Victoria and Albert Museurn. A range of
dul1 greens predorninated in the color scheme
and the woodwork was painted dark green. This
was a roorn used by architects, designers andart students, and had a great effect.
WOODI,\IORK WAS PAINTED T0 HARMONIZE with the
colors used in wallpapers. It became fashion-
able the latter part of the l-9th century to
divide wal1s horizontally into: Dado (about
3 ft. up fron the floor) topped by a wooden
noulding or paper border; Fi11 paper for the
nain upper wa11; Frieze. Between fi11er and

frieze there was usually a pic-
ture rail or a narrow shelf for
the display of porcelain or blue
and white china.
SOMETIMES DIFFERENT PATTERNS
would be used on the parts of, the
wa11-or the sane pattern would be
used on the dado and the fill
portion but in different colorways.

A GREAT DEAI OF ATTENTION WAS
paid to the dado; it was no longerjust an architectural term but i
household word. A very popular
covering for the dado was also
I_ndian matting (widely used, too,
for a floor covering). Its pale
golden col-or was a gootl foil for
the black and gold Art Furniture
and an attractive companion to
the subdued shades of the Art
Wallpapers. Japanese initation
leather was also irnported for use
on the dado. It was slightly en-
bossed with some gi1t, and was

archi -
gner,
ers and
ancient
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A tlpical William
Morris design.



THE COL0RS USED by Morris were secondary or
tertiary shades-----a range of du11 greensr par-
ticularly sage green, rust, ochre, citron,

gold, and peacock blue. So complete was the
eventual alteration of color schemes that even
the bright cheerful favorite house plants like
the fuchsia, geraniun and begonia were dis-
carded for the decorous dullness of the aspid-
istra and the olive-green paln.

lrt llecoration

ffi N GENERAI, THE AESTHETIC INTERIOR con-
tained 1ess furniture and of lighter
appearance than the High Victorian roorn

with its heavy, carved pieces. Colors were
subdued and ornanent was confined to porce-
1ain, china ar.d paintings instead of bric-a-
brac and 9Lass domes. The new decorative
motifs were the sunflower, 1i1y, peacocks,
cranes, and fans. Because these notifs be-
cane so popular, they were often used out of
context in nany Victorian roorns that nade no
other concession to the Art Movenent.

ALONG I\IITH THE SUNFLOIjIIER, nany other ta1l
flowers had their day-the lily, iris, cat-
tail-plants that were bold and unsentinental.
They were always represented in a non-realist-
ic manner and in flat colors; the opposite of
the realistic roses and forget-ne-nots so
1ush1y portrayed in French fashions.

"The Queents Curtain,"
a simply hung pair
of rich brown velvet
drapes with a flat,
straight-edged va1-
ance. oueen vic-
toria herseJ-f sug-
gested the bucolic
sunflower as a motif,
assuring its future
popularity. Ttrey
were designed for
use at Windsor Castle
and ilisplayed at the
creat Exhibition in
London in 1851.
Ihese simpler Lines
for drapery became
fashionable in
later decades.

also used for inset panels on furniture as an
alternati.ve to nore expensive hand-painted
decoration.

The Aesthotic Golors

W HE FOUNDATION OF THE AESTHETIC MOVEMENT

M ;1',;f ;.,::-.:i:,:',;:' ;:;"rln:l"i:,ranse
interior decoration. Morris could not bring
hi.mself to use the bright anili.ne dyes which
were then being produced. They were tfhideous
in their extreme purityr" and, in fact, were
often garishly bright. Writers on decoration
often advised extrene care in the over-use
of these scarlets, and vivid b1ues, greens
and purples. They particularly warned against
painting ceilings or wa11s white in conbination
with these bright hues. Morris experinented
with vegetable dyes to produce more neutral
shades. Sone of his first attempts were du11
ye11ow-greens and khakis-which he later re-
jected-but which were forever associated with
hin.

An illustration by Walter Crane, the
English Art Movement designer, drawn for
"The House Beautiful"---a book that helped
popularize Art furnishings in America.
The fireplace is tiled, the furniture
"modern" and the fans Crane liked so
much decorate the mantel.

0IIhE 0ld-llouse Journal

Sulllowors

.H,"*,'lt*iliffii:*:li'iiiHi',*: ffi
signs had great freshness and originality and
were widely irnitated after his early death.
His "SunfLower" series of wallpapers, en-
bossed leathers and flocks won the Gold Medal
for England in the Paris Universal Exhibition
of 1878. His characteristic styJ-e involved
the use of sharply-ilelineated flowers, fruit
and leaves-a11 without shading---on a ground
that often used Japanese design as its source.
It was probably Talbertts sunflowers that were \,
most initated on woven and printed fabrics of
all kinds, particularly stamped velvet and
plush, that appearetl in the 70rs and 80ts.

,



Sunflowers carved
on a Victorian
newel post.

LEI\IIS F. DAY also
f.iked the sunfl,ower
for his textile and
wallpaper designs, but
he added a series of
mantelpiece clocks
with the sunflower as
the clock face. They
contained in minia-
ture all the features
of Art Furniture and
were very popular.

THE SUNFLOWER BECAME
the synbol of Art
design and soon ap-
peared on every decor-
in terra cotta on build-

and
rniture
sed for

with artful carelessness, behind a
picture, criss-crossed over door-
ways, and bedecking mantels.
If a fan was "artislig[-1hsn 4
lot of fans were thought to be
very artistic. They were in-
ported into England and Aner-- lca in such great numbers and

were sold so cheapLy that they eventu-
a1ly lost their "exotic" flavor.

Wildo lnlnerioa
SCAR WILDE was the most conspicuous ad-
vocate of the Aesthetic Movenent. His
genius for attracting publ"icity rnade

THE PEACOCK, either the whole bird or just a
feru of its feather, had as nany possiblities
for stylization as the sunflower. It too,

^Was incorporated into all kinds of Aesthetic
lecoration. ParticularJ-y in A,rnerica, a vase
fil1ed with peacock feathers was thought to
be the latest fashion.

THE CRANE l{AS A FAVORITE of the English
designer Walter Crane. He used ii
often on his waLlpaper and tile de-
signs. He also introduced a classic-
isrn into Art Design. He favored

ings, cast in iron for trin on railings
fences, painted on ti1es, incised in fu
and woodwork, and in "Art Embroidery!' uquilts, drapes and clothing.

Peaeocls, Granes and Fans

ffi fl^il:'l^f3??3u(ix;: ffiEilti'-
and in high favor with the

ative surface--<noulded

Art Movement) were directly re-
sponsible for the popularity of
the cranes, peacocks and fans
that newly decorated Victori.an
homes.

Paper
Sleeping Beau

@
him the butt of most of the satire directed
at the 'rAesthetes . "

WILDE P0PULARIZED the Art Movement in America
with as much impact as Eastlakers "Hints 0n
Household Taste." He began his 18-rnonth tour
of the U. S. in 1882, appearing in his velvet
lorickerbocker suit with a sunflower or 1ily
in his buttonhole and never failed to create
a stir.
HE HAD COME TO 'rinstruct and elevate our rich,
clever but not particularly cultured trans-
atlantic cousins." He soon developed a fond-
ess for the country, however, enhanced by its
natural beauty and by his enthusiastic recep-
tions. He scorned the French decorative arts
in fashion, attributing their vuLgarity to
the nonarchy-+,inning hin great favor with
Anerican audiences. They allowed hin to teLL
then how badly their homes were designed and
furnished, and even the critics who laughed
at him in print adopted the "Arttr principles
he espoused to some degree.

AN INTERESTING FIGURE in the Art
Movernent was the young English
designer, Kate Greenaway. She
designed tiles and book il1us-
trations featuring children
in high-waisted frocks and sun-
bonnets, colored in soft yel1ow
and greens. The sinple lines
of the gailnents were closer to
the sty1es of preceding cen-
turies than the "1ittle adult[
manner children were dressed
in duri.ng Victorian times.
She nanaged to liberate
childrents clothing and inspired many irnitators
who sentinentaLized her drawings on greeting
cards and figurines for decades.

THE AESTHETIC MOVEMENT was a well,-intentioned
effort on the part of nany creative people to
bring art into everyday 1ife. Eventually, the
missionary aspect died out as new fashioirs
caught the publicts attention. But the i.nf1u-
ence on co1or, furnishings and architecture
remained. In al,most every part of England
and the U. S. where 19th century buildings
remain, the sunflower can sti11 be seen -if
you look carefully-leminding us of a tine
when so nany cared, talked and wrote about how
houses should look both inside and outside.

lanqui.d ladies draped in costu,les of
early centuries, and favored narrative
themes. One of his most famous waL1-

desi-gns depicted scenes from
ty.

TILES WERE AN IMPORTANT PART
of the new decoration. They
were particularly popular for
firepiace rurrorndi.^ Victor-
ian houses built in the latter
decades of the 19th century
will often have fireplace or
hallway tiles with one of the
favorite Art notifs or a
classical subject like King
Arthur and the Round Tab1e.

THE JAPANESE FAN was another
popular exotic fashion. Crane
admi.red it for its design
elements as did Whistler, the
transplanted American painter.
Whistler advanced its popu-

1 larity by using\ fans to decorat
ceilings of a b

a few purple
e the wa11s and
1ue room in

his own hone. It became a
fad ti11 the end of the century
to have a Japanese fan tucked,

THE ENORMOUS IMPACT the Art Movement had onVictorian architecture will be one of next
monthts topics.

oo
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Products For The
Old House

Plaster Ornaments
To sorne o1d-house buffs, plas-
ter ornaments are the ultimate
confection. For these lovers
of fine plaster craftsnanship
The Decorators Supply Company
exists.

Their catalog contalns hundreds
of mouth-watering patterns for
medallions and rosettes, cor-
nices, nouldings, pedinent or-
nanents and gri.11es. They
have ornarnents for entire ceil-
ings in such styles as 01d
English, Colonial and Louis XIV
Also shown are festoon orna-
ments suitable for decorated
friezes. Patterns include
classical Greek and Roman,
Gothic, Adam, Georgian, French
Renaissance, Romanesque and
Tudor.

Catalog 150, "Plaster Orna-
ments,rr contains 55 pages and
can be had by sending $I.00 to:
Decorators Supply Co., 3610 S.
Morgan St., Chicago, I11.
60609. Te1. (312) 847-6300.

Manual Of Fireplace Installation

ffi\g

N A WORLD WHERE CRAFT
ski11s are disappearing
or becoming extrenely ex-
pensive, it is fortunate
here are t'how-tot' books

tai1, along wi.th nany others
that I would not have thought
to ask.

ON THE SUBJECT OF MASONRY
fireplaces, Mr. Brann is equal-
ly conplete. He begins with
building hearths and goes on
to charts showing relation-
ships between dinensions of
firebox, flue and smoke shelf
that will create a proPerlY
working fireplace. Alternative
materials are discussed and
helpful tips are given on laY-
ing up each part of the struc-
ture.

FINALLY, the book spel-ls out
useful relationships between
room size and firepl-ace oPen-
ing size, te1ls you how to
build a mantel, install a
blower, and how to tlo several'
other specialized things.

GMN THESE DATA, the reader
should be able to design a

workable firepLace. . .and
given the ski11s, to buiLil
it as wel1. It was also
helpful for my problen,
which was to convert a
gas-1og fireplace to a
wood-burning one. "How to
Install a Fireplace" is
$3.50 frorn: Directions
Sirnplified, P.0. Box 215
Briarcliff Manor, New
York 10510. Paperback.

--Thomas F. Guillet

that t
to instruct the intrepid for
our "noney saving" proj
Such a book is Donald B

THE BOOKiS REVIEW of fi
aLternatives is quite u
But the basic value of
242-page volume is for
who possess a reasonabl
of do-it-yourself ski1l
boundless optirnism abou

ects.
rannt s

I'How to Install a Fireplace,tt
in which Mr. Brann outli-nes
the spectrum of firePlace in-
stallation5-f 1em pref abricated
metal to the building of an all
masonry fireplace and chimney.

ep 1 ace
eful.
his
eople

range
and a
the ir

r
s
t
p
e
s
t

ability to learn new ones.

MR. BRANN BEGINS by reviewing
types of fireplaces and factors
that affect their proper loca-
tion. Next cornes a detailed
discussion of the installa-
tion of various types of
prefabricated fireplaces
and chimneys. Where will
structures need to be
strengthened? How nuch
space must be left be-
tween chimney sections
and wood members? What
angles of deflection are
acceptable in chimneys?
A11 these questions are
answered i,n orderly de-

tsI

PAINT COLOURS

Arrlcoric lcrly Colooirl
Colourr o{ ctmc* ud
oldclrq OUouurlf,us
lc fomitrc. rdlr 6 rod-
rorL iaridc & orr.Olpr
rft sf,crrirlueptioul
duntiliry. Erpttl; uircd
..-rcdv lor ui. Lod fm.
GomJrcd, nusrsdsly.

Send 8a lor colour catdand brochutc

Tinco's col,oun cuPBoARn
l8 RACE ST., PHIIIDELPHIA, PA. re to6

Colon-Pay[s1ry Grccn, Barn Rcd, Mus-
tad, Etglish Rcd, Old Ycllru, ,lniqrc
ll/hirc, Black, Unilorm Bluc, Yirginia
Brich, S?ruct Grctn, Cupboard Bluc,
Prutn, Purc Whitc, Chcstnut, ,{ntiqtc

OldCol

Grcm, Colonial Gold.

Coming:
gDirectory Of Old-House Sources

WITH THE HELP OF ITS READERS,
The o1d-House Journal is
filling this gap: In the
fa11, we will publish a BuY-
ers Guide to old-house res-
toration and preservation.
The editors are now cornPil-
ing lists of companies to be
included. But we know there
are lots of suppliers we
aren't aware of. If You
know of sources that should
be listed, please droP the
editors a line at the ad-
dress shown to the right.

COMPANIES THAT SERVE thE
entire U.S. o1d house narket
will be listetl frss-jf fhsy
neet the other editorial
specifications. Organiza-
ti-ons that can serve only a
sma1l regional market can
be listed for a $15 proc-
essing fee.

OR PERHAPS your own company
qualifies for a listing;
senil today for a Listing
Form. A11 norninations and
inquiries should be adtlress-
ed to:

Buyers Guide Editor
The 01d-House Journal
199 Berkeley Place
Brooklyn, N.Y.11217

rTNE OF THE BIGGEST FRUS-
Lftrations in restoring an
old house is findi-ng sources
for all the "stuff" you
need.
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